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Spring and Summer
SUITS AND OVERCOATS,
ALL LATEST STYLES and PATTERNS
PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
A S K  TO  SEE OUR L IN E  OF
$7.77 SUITS.
One-Price Cash Clothier,
141 WATER ST., GARDINER, MAINE.
10apr98
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R
Granite and Marble Monuments 
Tablets and Headstones.
All kinds o f Cemetery Work Done Neatly 
and Promptly. !© Prices Right.
Tablets and Monuments, Granite or Marble, Cleaned 
at Lowest Trices, All Work Guaranteed First-Class.
• ’ V.V.|.V.V.*.V. aprl98
W I L L I A M  T R F G F n R O .
94 Water St., Hallowell.
New Designs &  
£> in Wall Papers
L o w e r  th a n  E v e r  f o r  C ash .
Stock Larger and Designs Handsomer than we have ever
carried before.
Paints and Oils. Window Shades.
C. BEALE & CO., Augusta.
TABER, CAREY & REID,
A G E N T S  F O R
“Orient” Bicycle,
One of the Best Machines on the market. The model for 
1898 contains the same superior workmanship that has gained 
so many friends in the past. Call and see it-
GOOD LINE OF FISHING TACKLE.
269 Water Street, - Augusta, Me.
12-QUART GALYANIZED IRON
1 9 3  WATER STREET,
Only a3 Cents
^ V t Wt Wt
SW IFT &  TURNER,
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
THE PH IL IPP IN E  ARCHIPELAGO.
A ll eyes are turned just now to the 
Philippines. Seeing that they lie remote 
from the principal lines o f ocean travel 
and that the policy o f Spain has ever 
been to keep them in the utmost isola­
tion and obscurity, it is not strange we 
know so little about them. It w ill be a 
genuine surprise to most o f us to be 
told that these islands number, little and 
large, more than 2,000; that 400 o f 
them are inhabited; that their combined 
area is estimated to be about 120,000 
square miles, three times that o f Ohio; 
that Luzon, the largest and northernmost 
island, measuring 350 by 175 miles, with 
an area’o f 41,000 square miles, is equal 
in size to three-fourths the state o f I lli­
nois, and has twice the population o f 
Cuba; that the archipelago has a popula­
tion of.some 8,000,000; that its capital, 
Manila, numbering with its suburbs
200.000 souls, has all the advantages o f 
a modern city— with its vices, including 
city officials who know how deftly to 
plunder the public chest— and in that 
single morning's cannonade, May 1, 
Commodore Dewey brought into practi­
cal possession o f the United States, ac­
cording to eminent authorities, the most 
valuable part o f the East Indies, and the 
richest and most resourceful archipelago 
in the world.
With such a possession in prospect, it 
is well that we look eagerly into its 
characteristics and possibilities.
The Philippine islands with the Suln 
Protectorate— a string o f islands running 
down near the northern shore o f Borneo 
— lie entirely within the tropics, and ap­
proach the equator within four degrees 
and 45 minutes. They extend north­
ward 1,050 miles, and reach over a sea- 
breadth from east to west o f about 700 
miles. Thrust up from the deep by 
mighty volcanic forces, this archipelago 
lies upon the map a great sprangle o f 
intermingled land and water, taking al­
most infinite form and size.
The fertility o f large areas in these is­
lands. is simply amazing. The disinter- 
gration o f volcanic rock and the mold 
o f a marvelous vegetation decaying 
through untold centuries, together with 
tropic heat and moisture, produce fo r­
ests, dense and impregnable, where trees 
o f the most precious woods as thick as 
they can grow rise a hundred feet into 
the air, interlaced with creepers, and 
gay in the splendor o f parasitic plants, 
presenting an almost solid mass o f vege­
table matter, and making to seem possi­
ble and real to us the stupendous 
growths o f carbonaceous era when the 
coal measures o f the world were formed.
Luzon is a paradise fo r the orchid- 
hunters. These men travel far into the 
virgin forests, and i f  malaria and the 
savage tribes spare them “ emerge with 
a few  baskets o f strange flowers, which 
they carry with infinite precautions, and 
sell fo r a king’s ransom. One plant has 
been sold fo r $2,500.”  This seems in­
credible. But a responsible writer, who 
has lived there for many years, affirms 
it to be true. Tobacco and manila 
hemp are the great staples. The Philip­
pines are to Asia what Cuba is to Eu­
rope and America. The finest tobacco 
and cigars o f the East come from  them. 
The so-called manila hemp is no hemp 
at all. It is the fiber o f a plantain 
called abaca, and greatly resembles the 
banana. The natives strip it o ff by 
hand, dry, skein it, and the Chinese 
traders bale it. It waits the Yankee in­
genuity which shall do for the industry 
what the gin has done for the cotton o f 
the South. The annual output is about
80.000 tons, o f which Great Britain buys 
one-half and the United States 40 per 
cent. Rice and sugar cane grow freely 
on these islands, together with the usual 
productions o f tropic climes, and the 
ever-present palm. Many o f the volca­
noes are still active and in recent times 
eruptions have carried terror and de­
struction to large areas at their base 
Indeed all this section seems to be the 
special home o f the prodigious elemental 
conflicts where earthquakes are bred and 
where titanic hands are still building at 
the unfinished islands. It was in these 
parts some eight or ten years since|that 
a volcano exploded, filling for three 
years the sky o f all the world with red 
dust and gorgeous sunsets.
Whoever goes to the Philippines must 
reckon witn the earthquake. It is a 
real and no mean factor o f every day 
life. Manila is said to be one o f the 
most earthquaky places 011 the globe. 
Every hundred steps one comes upon 
marks o f its insatiate pow er—churches
half broken down, thr government pal­
ace a grass-grown ruin, the tower o f a 
splendid Jesuit church lying a confused 
mass o f maspnry at i's  base, |the great 
cathedral split and cracked in a most 
alarming way. Sir John Browning 
says o f these earthquakes, “ They have 
overturned mountain1, they have filled 
up valleys, have desolated extensive 
plains, have opened passages from the 
sea into the interior i: id from the lakes 
to the sea.”  There is something uncan­
ny in all this. “ One stands in awe in 
the presence o f a fo ice which may be­
come active at any moment— sudden, 
incomprehensible, gi\ ug no warning; 
all powerful for destruction against 
which no foresight c;* n provide or pre­
cautions avail ”  The very strength and 
solidity o f the masor r> by which peo­
ple strive to protect themselves become 
the chief elements o f danger. But the 
light-hearted natives are accustomed to 
it, and after the fright is over quickly 
return to their dancing and cock-fight- 
iug.
These islands were liscovered in 1521 
by Magellan, who d i 'd here, wounded 
by a poisoned arrow n a conflict with 
the natives. They w re named Philip­
pines in honor o f Ph lip I I . ,  o f Spain. 
The settlement and partial reduction o f 
the group, reaching tl rough a period o f 
three hundred years, is a repetition, 
with variations, o f wl at took place dur­
ing the same time in the West Indies. 
There was this exception. They did 
not attempt to extern liuate all the na­
tives. They were too >ftcn on the verge 
o f being destroyed themselves. The 
Chinese and the Dutch at different pe­
riods came near dispossessing the Span­
ish. In 1762 Manih was taken and 
held for a short time by a British fleet. 
Spain ransomed ii by a promise o f $5,- 
000,000 which, o f Course, was never 
paid. The warfare for subjugation, 
like the contests with our Indians, has 
become chronic and vUth like spoils for 
the contractors. The text largest island 
o f the group. Mind , *Mh an area o f 
some 38,000 square miles, has never 
been fu lly explored. A  chief part o f 
the territory is held by powerful Malay 
tribes who are Mohammedans, who have 
their Sultans, and who successfully re­
sist the Spanish invaders. And the na­
tives o f many other islands have never 
been under Spanish rule.
O f what sort are the people o f these 
islands? The aborigines are a type o f 
the Negro. They are called Negritos 
(little negroes), tribes o f them still 
holding their own in the mountain fast­
nesses here and there over the whole 
group. The chief body o f the natives 
are Malays, divided into many clans, 
differing in speech and customs, some o f 
them Mohammedans and independent. 
It is said that there are more than 200 o f 
these native tribes, and .that no fewer 
than thirty different languages are offici­
ally recognized. The Chinese are an 
important factor in the population and 
although hated alike by Spaniard and 
native, and often decimated by fiendish 
massacres, they maintain their foothold 
and grow wealthy. O f the 100,000 on 
the group 40,000 are in Manila. No 
systematic census has ever been at­
tempted. Estimates differ. The aver­
age stands about thus: The entire pop­
ulation 8,000,000. O f these 5,000,000 
Malays: 1,000,000 independent tribes: 
a few  thousand Spanish, chiefly soldiers, 
priests and officials: some hundreds o f 
other Europeans and Americans, and the 
balance a mixture o f diverse tribes and 
tongues, o f which the Chinese and the 
half-breeds are most prominent. These 
latter are called mestizos. They are 
the offspring o f Spanish and Chinese 
fathers and Malay mothers. Their posi­
tion is equivocal. They disown their 
native friends, but cannot stand on 
equality with their fathers. However, 
they greatly outnumber the whites. 
Many o f those o f Chinese stock are sent 
to China fo r education and return full- 
fledged Celestials. They are more vig­
orous than the native Malays; many o f 
them are wealthy and they are the lead­
ers in the recent insurrection.
These islands, so far as they have 
been subdued, are under the joint rule 
o f the priest and the soldier. Through 
all their history these two powers have 
often been in unseemly wrangle, agree­
ing in this only— the oppression o f the 
natives— the ecclesiastics themselves fre 
quently in their different orders coming 
into bitter conflict with each other. 
Gen. Weyler, he o f Cuban fame, when 
governor-general here in 1888, in a re­
port to the home office, accurately out­
lined the situation then. It is the same 
now. Ilesays: “ Thegovernment leaves 
the direction o f affairs to the monks. 
The religious yoke has at present only 
an irritating effect. The natives have 
no territorial rights, and too much o f 
what they gain by industry is taken 
from them by law and also contrary to 
law. Besides officers treat them with 
hauteur and injustice.”
But this must have been written in a 
spasm o f virtue— or was it jealousy o f 
the friars’ closer squeeze upon the native 
purse? In any case he well feathered 
his own nest. Ilis term o f office was 
three years, at a salary o f $40,000 a 
year. By a^ i arithmetic known only to 
boodle aldermen, it is said that in this 
time he thriftily deposited in London 
and Paris banks a sum variously esti­
mated at from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 ! 
By what process this was done is inti­
mated in this: Ilis successor, Gen. 
Despujol, who happened to have a con­
science, upon his arrival was approached 
by a wealthy Chinese merchant who 
blandly offered him a g ift o f $10,000 in 
coin. O f what sort or size o f iniquity 
this sum was intended to be a plaster is 
not related. We are told, however, 
that the answer was a blow in the face. 
A  high official is supposed to lack in ad­
ministrative ability i f  he does not grow 
rich in three years.
This opens a r ift into the whole Span­
ish management there. The end and 
aim seems* to be to wring the last far­
thing possible from the poor native. 
Everything in sight is taxed. The na­
tive, man or woman, each must have a 
“ cedula”  or certificate which costs from 
$1.50 to $25, according to his ability to 
pay, and woe be to him i f  he is caught 
without this sign o f his servitude. I f  
he wishes to kill his hog or his buffalo 
fo r meat he must pay a tax fo r the priv­
ilege, and soon through the whole range 
o f his life, and this too after he has 
passed through the drastic processes o f 
the church. He cannot be born, bap­
tized, married or bmied without a' fee 
to the priest. The ecclesiastics own the 
chief part o f the land, for which the 
poor tenant must pay an exorbitant 
rent. The multiform and ingenious de­
vices by which the superstition o f the 
gentle natives is coined into shekels for 
the sanctuary is simply satanic.
The government derives no little 
revenue from the licensing o f cock-pits 
rivaling in this our own astuteness in 
licensing saloons. I f  there is one pas­
sion, greater than the love fo r  seeing 
and taking part in the gorgeous pro­
cessionals o f the church, it is the fight­
ing o f game-cocks. It is to them what 
the bull fight is to the Spaniard, an 
equally bloodthirsty and debasing amuse­
ment. A  native with his wage at from 
five cents to fifty  cents a day, w ill have 
at all hazards his fightingcock. A  trav­
eler said in landing, that every man he 
met was smoking a cheroot and every 
other man had a game cock under his 
arm. Every village has its liccensed 
cock-pit. One in Manila w ill accomo­
date 4,000 people, for which and anoth­
er, Senor Palanca pays $68,600 a year. 
These institutions are very carefully 
regulated by the government. There 
are some forty rules laid down to guide 
them. One o f them is that no cock 
shall have more than one steel spur; an­
other that no bet slmll exceed $50.
The natives are exceedingly fond o f 
music and dancing, and they are credit­
able performers. Every village has its 
band and its cock-pit. A  toot o f a 
horn w ill speedily collect a crowd for a 
dance, but let some one cry cock fight, 
and they all w ill rush fo r the pen and 
the betting will begin. Not infrequent­
ly a native w ill concentrate the spare 
earnings o f a year upon his game cock to 
disappear in ten seconds by the first 
thrust o f the fatal steel spur.
The exasperating thing about this 
taxing is that almost none o f it is spent 
on home improvements. A fte r  the ex­
actions o f the church, the cost o f main­
taining the means o f keeping the people 
in subjection, and the pickings and 
stealings o f the officials, the larger part 
o f the balance goes to Spain, There is 
some attempt at education. But it is 
chiefly confined to learning the catechism 
and acquiring a smattering o f the Span­
ish language. Some o f the brighter 
ones are trained in the higher institu­
tions for priests, and become country 
pastors. But the mass o f the people 
stand but little higher in intelligence 
and morals than they did two hundred 
years ago.
The roads are simply execrable. Sure
footed ponies pick their way among the 
stones o f bridle paths in the higher lands. 
In the plains— an Illinois prairie road in 
the spring break-up would turn green 
with envy at the sight o f a water-buffalo 
with a man on his back wallowing in 
the bottomless mud o f a Philippine 
highway.
There are great possibilities in these 
islands. Their resources are simply im­
mense. But Spain has always pursued 
a most narrow and restrictive policy. 
It is bitterly hostile to all foreign enter­
prise. The natives cultivate the soil 
with the implements o f their savage an­
cestry. A  writer declares that there is 
but one saw mill on the islands, and 
that all the lumber fo r native use is 
either hewed or sawed by hand. The 
restrictions and obstructions to com­
merce are most exasperating. Manila 
is said to be the most disagreeable port 
in the |world to enter or leave. And 
yet the exports and imports aggregate 
nearly $60,000,000 a year.
There is no hope fo r  this country in 
the home government. Spain is morally 
as well as financially bankrupt. Don 
Carlos’s indictment is true: “ Neglected 
defenses” ; “ venal administration” ; 
prevalent ^substitution o f personal for 
national interests” ; disorder, pecula­
tion and mendacity in every department 
o f the public service.”
There is no hope in the ecclesiastics. 
The great monasteries shelter the power, 
the wealth, the knowledge o f the coun­
try. For three hundred years they have 
had free sway, unrestained by outside 
influences, uninterrupted by alien faiths, 
undeterred by secular criticism and the 
results are conditions o f society such as 
we have described: “ a remarkable and 
instructive example o f the free natural 
development o f ‘age-reared priest-craft 
and its shapes o f woe.’ ”
There are not wanting worthy eccle­
siastics, scholarly, men o f.p i t ihrC; 
hearts and pure lives. It is ihe >t« 
that is at fault. We can kuov 
tnat a church polity is vieiou- and de­
basing whose priests say in effect: 
Give us your money and we will tak, 
care o f your souls. We have the keys 
o f the kingdom o f heaven; we shut and 
no man can open; we open and no man 
can shut. Be obedient to us, be faith­
ful to the confessional, the sacraments, 
the feast days and you may live as you 
list. O f course they do not boldly 
phrase this in words. The protest 
against it. But the result is the same. 
As Emerson says: “ Your actions speak 
so loud I  can’t hear what you say.” 
Practically it is so much license for so 
much money.
I f  these islands come permanently un­
der the sovereignty o f the United 
States no headway w ill be made in the 
improvement o f  the people until the 
church is disestablished. But it w ill re­
quire the patience, the long-suffering, 
the skill o f the highest statesmanship to 
secure this result without dislocating 
the very fabric o f native society.— S. J. 
Humphrey in The Advance.
ABRAHAM  LINCOLN’S PLEA.
A t the White House one day some 
gentlemen were present from the West, 
excited and troubled about the commis­
sions or omissions o f the Administra­
tion. The President heard them pa­
tiently and then replied: “ Gentlemen, 
suppose all the property you were worth 
was in gold, and you had put it in the 
hands o f Blondin to carry across the 
Niagara river on a rope, would you 
shake the cable or keep shouting out to 
him, ‘Blondin stand up a little straight- 
er; Blondin stoop a little more; go a lit­
tle faster; lean a little more to the 
north; lean a little more to the 
south?’ N o ; you would hold your 
breath as well as your tongue and keep 
your hands o ff until he is safe over. 
The Government are carrying an im­
mense weight. Untold treasures are in 
their hands. They are doing the best 
they can. Don’t badger them. Keep 
silence, and we’ll get you safe across.” — 
From Raymond's ‘ 'Life of Abraham 
Lincoln.”
Protects the Children.
Rangeley, Me., May 19, 1898.—Mrs. Ernest 
Ross, P. O. Box 151, states that she was 
never strong, even from childhood. She 
has been taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and her 
health is better than ever before. She says 
that when the diphtheria was all around 
she gave her children Hood’ s Sarsaparilla 
and it kept the disease from them and made 
them healthy and robust.
JEALOUSY OF THE UNITED STATES.
Europe, in the larger sense, would 
not regret an end o f the war unsatis­
factory to the United States, and quite a 
number o f the larger powers w ill exert 
what pressure they can to bring about 
that result. Austria is known to be 
hostile and restrained only by considera­
tions o f prudence. Italy is greatly dis­
turbed by industrial and political trou­
bles. The advance in breadstuff’s has 
caused serious riots and the Italian Cab­
inet dreads the continuance o f the war 
and too sweeping a success for the 
United States. The German Emperor 
is ambitious fo r the aggrandizement o f 
Germany. He does not look with favor 
upon the commercial advancement o f 
this country, and his policy has been to 
discredit our goods as much as possible 
in the world’s markets. He is not a be­
liever in the Monroe doctrine. It is not 
thought that Russia could be induced to 
depart from its traditional friendly poli­
cy toward us, but it cannot be assumed 
that the Czar, as a principle, approves 
o f wars waged in humanity’s name to 
rescue an oppressed people.
France especially is in a bad humor. 
It is heavily interested in Spanish secu­
rities and trade, and the exhaustion o f 
Spain, with the loss o f its colonies, 
means a serious inroad upon French 
wealth. The comment o f the French 
press has not been complimentary to 
America or Americans fo r  several 
months. Many small French investors 
hold Spanish bonds and numerous 
tradesmen feel the absence o f American 
tourists. Dear bread has its dangers 
for France as well as fo r Spain and 
Italy. In a diplomatic sense France 
sees with deep concern a drawing to­
gether, for the first time, o f the people 
o f England and o f the United States. 
France has weakened where it has been 
strong ever sinf’e the days o f the Ameri- 
.olu: i Lord Salisbury’s speech 
’ banquet in Loudon a fe 
oUt.vved more frictio 
tween England and France than has 
been supposed to exist. The British 
Premier, referring to French negotia­
tions, spoke ol; the necessity o f looking 
facts in the face and being thoroughly 
prepared to discharge the serious duties 
which the course o f events may impose.
The United States has not departed 
from its policy o f keeping out o f Euro­
pean politics. We are at war with a 
European country fo r its atrocious 
treatment o f an American colony al­
most in touch with our borders. It is 
our right and duty to strike this enemy 
in any o f his possessions. The Spanish 
w ill do us all the harm they can wher­
ever they can. Such is the well define 
province o f war. Our attack on Ma­
nila was not dictated by territorial 
greed. It was a strategic and commer­
cial necessity. It is not our fault that 
bread is growing dear in Europe. FighU 
ing the United States is sure to be at­
tended by that disadvantage fo r a 
crowded population consuming more 
food than it raises. We are attending 
to our own business, and not in the 
slightest degree attempting to regulate 
the internal affairs o f that continent. 
But we must expect, from the spirit 
shown since the outbreak o f the war, 
to encounter the jealousy o f certain 
powers. Fortunately, we are able to 
protect ourselves from their animosity 
and to settle the war on lines that w ill 
endure.— St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Joseph Chamberlain, England’s sec­
retary o f State fo r the colonies on Fri­
day last, took occasion to give public 
utterance in favor o f America, and 
strongly advising an allegiance between 
the two great English speaking nations 
o f the world. This will have a tenden­
cy to prevent any movement on the part 
o f France or Germany unfavorable to 
our country. There is an undercurrent 
o f antagonistic feeling on the part o f 
these nations agaiust England, and one 
member o f the British government is 
reported to have prophesied war be­
tween France and England within a 
month.
The class in geography has the floor 
at this time. The war has caused people 
in this country to acquire geographical 
knowledge beyond any series o f occuv- 
ance for many years. Comparatively 
few  people two months ago knew the 
location o f the Philippines, the Canaries, 
Cape Verde, Martinique and many other 
places upon the face o f the earth which 
now are familiar to nearly every man, 
woman and child. War is a great edu­
cator in geography, but it is also a very 
expensive one.
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H A L L O W E L L  R EG ISTER .
P u b l ish e d  S atu r d a ys  
— a t —
158  W a t e r  St., H a  l lowell, Me.
( $ 1 .6 0  p e r  Y e a r  i n  A d v a n c e .  
I $ 1 .7 5  a f t e r  S i x  M o n t h s .
W. F . MARSTON , e d i t o r  a n d  Pr o p 'R.
There is considerable opposition in 
some quarters to the war revenue— but 
Congress may as well abandon the idea 
o f pleasing everybody. It  can’t be done. 
I f  only a disposition to make the fair­
est possible apportionment is shown, 
the people will not object unreasonably.
I f  Admiral Dewey had taken the 
same slow method at Manila, which the 
U. S. authorities seem to have pursued 
in sending off the Charleston, the Span­
ish fleet would have made a far better 
showing— for the men would have had 
their “ coffee”  and plenty o f time to 
have planned some aggressive defence. 
It would be lamentable to leave Dewey 
without needed men and supplies.
President McKinley issued Wednes­
day a second call fo r troops— 76,000— 
to be recruited at once. The increase is 
to carry out the original idea o f assembl­
ing a large reserve army from which 
trained troops may be taken as needed. 
The enlistments are not to be restricted 
to the militia, but will be thrown open 
to all. Maine’s quota in the new call is 
769.
A  weekly publication recently re­
quested answers to the question: — 
“ What do you regard as the most com­
mon fault o f present-day young men?”  
Perhaps the most pithy answer o f the 
hundreds received was this:— “ Prefer­
ence for a white shirt job.”
The Stars and Stripes now wave over 
General Grant’s old church. It is the 
Central Methodist Metropolitan temple 
on Seventh avenue near Fourteenth 
street, and it is, perhaps, the only house 
o f worship in New York over which the 
American flag is fluttering. The visitor 
who enters the church will find that a 
brass plate marks pew No. 2 as that 
which General Grant rented and on all 
great occasions it is draped with the 
country’s colors.
The Kennebec County Sunday School 
convention was held at Monnvuith Cen­
tre Tuesday. On account o f the rain 
there was not as many from out o f town 
as were expected. A  picnic dinner and 
supper were served in the Congrega­
tional vestry. Mrs. Dr. E. P. Marston 
gave a very tine paper on Sunday School 
work.
Tw o freshmen o f the Maine State 
were given a novel trip recently. A fte r  
a couple o f them had attended to the 
duty o f escorting two Orono girls to 
their homes Wednesday evening, they 
found in waiting for them a number o f 
students, who redressed them and with 
their coats and vests on wrong side out 
the boys were given a ride on the elec­
tric cars, one being put aboard the car 
going toward Bangor and the oilier 
aboard an Old Town car.
In the W ar o f the Rebellion the 
Sixth Massachusetts Regiment was 
mobbed in passing through Baltimore, 
Maryland, on the way to the front and 
a number were killed. It was a terri­
ble riot and was the sensation o f the 
day, it being the first bloodshed o f the 
war i f  we remember rightly. How  d if­
ferent was the passage through the same 
city by the Sixth Massachusetts Regi­
ment o f to-day, a great and glad demon­
stration being made, as i f  to make 
amends fo r the past.
“ THE CHRISTIAN  Y E A R .”
Most poetry is elevating and inspiring 
in its influence, and is a source o f pleas­
ure and improvement to the mind. But 
some o f the highest flights o f fancy, 
the effusions that “ give to airy nothings 
a local habitation and a name,”  as 
Shakespeare says, are less spiritual and 
devotional than those o f a more ordi­
nary and less ambitous style and nature. 
The writers whose pleasant verses are 
replete with true love to God and man, 
like many o f Cowper’s, Wordsworth’s 
and Whittier's, are the most wholesome, 
profitable and improving to study and 
meditate upon in hours o f quiet and re­
flection.
Some o f the old English writers such 
as George Hurbert composed some re­
ligious and devotional poeins which sur­
vive to the present time. Aside from 
hymns meant for public worship, there 
is nothing in our day more beautiful, at­
tractive and interesting than the “ Chris­
tian \rear,”  by John Iveble. His father 
was vicar o f an Episcopal church in 
Gloucestershire, England and lived at 
Fairford. Here in 1792 John Iveble 
was born. He was educated at Oxford 
and ordained in 1813. For the next 20 
years he served as his father’s curate.
The father lived to be 90 years old and 
held the same living 60 years. The son 
was o f a poetical turn and wrote devo­
tional poems, and in 1827 published a 
volume called the “ Christian Y^ear.”  It 
consists o f verses suitable to the several 
seasons o f the year. They are divided 
into sections named after the Catholic 
and Episcopal fashion, but otherwise 
are suited to the devotional feelings o f 
Christians o f any sect. Keble was in 
1833 made professor o f poetry at Ox­
ford, but in 1835 became vicar o f Has- 
ley. He was offered higher promotion, 
but refused it, and remained at his sta­
tion until he died in 1874.
The “ Christian Year”  had the most 
extraordinary sale o f any devotional 
book ever published. It  passed through 
92 editions, and more than 100,000 
copies were sold. It lays no claim to 
the higher flights o f genius, and the 
author was not a poet, “ with his eye in 
tine frenzy rolling.”  His pleasant and 
spirited verses were fitted to feed and to 
deepen the devotion o f the reader, and 
suited to every-day use.
Keble lived a retired and quiet life, 
but his purity o f thought and deep 
spiritual insight won fo r  himself by his 
poetry a large place in the hearts o f the 
Christian world.
A  few  extracts we give: —
“ Oh, timely happy, timely wise,
Hearts that with rising morn arise!
Eyes that the beam celestial view,
Which evermore makes all things new.
New every morning is the love 
Our wakening and uprising prove:
Through sleep and darkness safely brought. 
Restored to life, and power, and thought.
New mercies each returning day,
Hover around us while we pray:
New' perils past, new sins forgiven,
New thoughts of God, new hopes of heaven.
Old friends, old scenes, will lovelier be,
As more of heaven in each we see:
Some softening gleam of love and prayer 
Shall dawn on every cross and care.”
“ Who ever saw the earliest rose 
First open her sweet breast?
Or, when the summer sun goes down, 
The first soft star in evening’ s crown 
Lights up her gleaming crest!”
“ Hold up thy mirror to the sun,
And thou shalt need an eagle’s gaze, 
So perfectly the polish’d stone 
Gives back the glory of his rays:
Turn it, and it shall paint as true 
The soft green of the vernal earth, 
Or each small flower of bashful hue 
That closest hides its lowly birth.
Our mirror is the blessed book,
Where out from each illumined page 
We see one glorious image look 
*A11 eyes to dazzle and engage” —
“ Abide with me from morn till eve, 
For without Thee I  cannot live: 
Abide with me when night is nigh, 
For without Thee I  dare not die.
Friday’s daily papers report the Span­
ish officials as haying- intimated to 
friendly ambassadors the terms on which 
they will withdraw troops from Cuba. 
That Spain is ready to sue fo r peace at 
this stage may be doubted.
Gun carriages and caissons ssufficient 
for mounting o f a battery b f 12 pound­
ers were shipped from the Kennebec U. 
S. arsenal Saturday. They are relics o f 
the civil war and the old brass cannons 
were unmounted and left at the arsenal. 
They were sent to Sabine Pass, Texas.
Admiral Sampson’s share o f the prize 
money from the prizes taken at Havana 
w ill be something over $37,000. The 
men before the mast do not get quite so 
much as that, but they get quite a little 
sum. Blockade work is dull business 
no doubt, but it has its compensations, 
i f  there are a few  vessels that are indis­
creet enough to try to run the blockade.
The trip o f the battleship “ Oregon,”  
14,000 miles from San Francisco to Key 
West, by way o f Cape Horn, is likely to 
become worthy o f the admiration o f 
naval men. The big vessel was ready 
for active work— had met with no war­
ships or accident o f any kind; her offi­
cers and 425 seamen are well and happy.
Those disposed to criticise the slow 
movements on the Pacific coast in send­
ing troops and supplies to Manila, 
should take into account the difficulty o f 
obtaining suitable transports on the 
Pacific, and the fact that Dewey’s vic­
tory brought an unexpected condition 
o f affairs— requiring time to meet them. 
It is a relief, however, to know that the 
expeditions have started.
I f ,  as General Miles asserts, the army 
is not ready to move to Cuba, that is 
-he best reason in the world why it 
should not move. To throw an army in 
a state o f unprepareduess into Cuba 
would be the worst way in the world to 
make the war short. The postponement 
o f the invasion o f Cuba until the army 
is thoroughly prepared for the business 
that may be before it, does not mean that 
operations against the enemy are to 
stop. The fleet can be active mean­
while, i f  it is successful in destroying 
the Spanish squadrons it is among the 
probabilities that an invasions o f troops 
will not be necessary. With her fleets 
swept from the sea it would be foo l­
hardiness fo r  Spain to attempt to hold 
on to Cuba.
The boot and shoe market is firm and 
operations have increased over last 
week, but are as yet moderate for the 
season. The war scare is passing away, 
and manufacturers are looking for a 
good business in the immediate future. 
The position o f raw material is attract­
ing attention. Hide and Leather says:—  
“ The situation is strained and anoma­
lous. Veterans o f the trade claim there 
are 10,000,000 less cattle in the country 
to-day than there were six years ago, 
while population is increasing steadily. 
It is the opinion o f some o f the shrewd­
est and most experienced members o f 
the leather ti'hde that the comparative 
scarcity o f hide will be reflected in due 
course, in the comparative scarcity o f 
leather.”  Shipments o f boots and shoes 
show an increase over last week. The 
forwardings from Boston, according to 
the footings o f the Shoe and Leather 
Reporter were 71,541 cases, against 67,- 
963 cases last week, and 62,210 cases for 
the corresponding week last year. Ship­
ments since Jan. 1 have been 1,623,262 
cases, against 1,481,643 cases at this 
date last year, showing an increase o f 
141,619 cases in this year’s shipments 
compared with 1897.—Lynn City Item.
WOMAN TO WOMAN.
The need o f a canal across the Am eri­
can isthmus has been felt since the war 
with Spain began as it never was before. 
Had the Nicaragua route been open, the 
Oregon would have been saved the long 
journey down the Pacific coast and up 
the Atlantic side o f South America, 
some 12,000 miles or more. Had the 
canal been open to us the big battleship 
could long ago have been with Sampson’s 
fleet, and the hazardous trip around 
Cape Horn, and the possible gauntlet o f 
the Spanish navy might have been 
avoided. One o f the next things for the 
United States to do is to open a water 
route from the Gulf o f Mexico to the 
Pacific.
No Room for Doubt.
Proof, yes overwhelming proof can 
be furnished of the excellent curative 
qualities of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 
“ I  caught a cold which led to a cough 
and pain in the chest, (pneumonia?) I  
bought Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, and 
after taking one bottle of it, the cough 
began to disappear; when I  finished 
taking trhe second bottle I  was cured. 
Gustav Thurmaster, 49 Hickory St., 
Cleveland,O.”  Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup 
£Osts but 25 cents. Take only Ba ll’s.
Thou Framer of the light and dark,
Steer through the tempest Tlxine own ark; 
Amid the howling wintry sea 
We are in port if we have Thee.
The Rulers of this Christian land,
’Twixt Thee and us ordained to stand, 
Guide Thou their course, O Lord, aright, 
Let all do all as in thy sight.”
“ I f  some poor wandering child of Thine 
Has spurn’d to-day the voice divine, 
Now, Lord, the gracious work begin: 
Let him no more lie down in sin.
Watch by the sick: enrich the poor 
With blessings from Thy boundless store; 
Be every mourner’s sleep to-night 
Like infant’s slumbers, pure and light.
Come near and bless us when we wake, 
Ere through the world our way we take, 
Till in the ocean of Thy love 
We lose ourselves in heaven above.”
Many o f these verses are hymns that 
might be sung, but they were rather in­
tended and used as themes for private 
reflection and meditation. How many 
a heart has been comforted and inspired 
by frequent perusal and by pious 
thought o f the poetry contained in this 
volume, and how many hearts have been 
elevated and assisted by these sweet, 
tender and spiritual pages I
Whether the American Episcopalians 
value the “ Christian Year”  as the Eng­
lish do, the writer is unable to say.
II. K . B.
Women are being taught by bitter 
experience that many physicians can­
not successfully handle their peculiar 
ailments known as female diseases.
When the woman o f to-day experi­
ences such symptoms 
as backache, ner­
vousness, lassitude, 
whites, 
irregu­
lar or 
painful
menstruation, pains in groins, bearing- 
down sensation, palpitation, “ all gone” 
feeling and blues, she at once takes 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com­
pound, feeling sure o f obtaining im­
mediate relief.
Should her symptoms be new to her, 
she writes to a woman, Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., who promptly explains 
her case, and tells her free how to get 
well.
Indeed, so many women are now 
appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for advice, 
that a score of lady secretaries are 
kept constantly at work answering 
the great volume of correspondence 
which comes in every day.
W ASHINGTON LETTER .
May 23, 1898.
There is more expectation than war 
news in Washington, so far as the pub­
lic is concerned. That is why the hourly 
rumor finds believers no matter bow 
wild it may be. '.’ ’ here is news— impor­
tant news— but if: is o f contemplated 
movements rather than o f battles fought 
and things accomplished; consequently 
it comes under the ban o f the censor­
ship which has been established by the 
government and is not allowed to be 
made public. It relates to the move­
ments o f our warships which are trying 
to get that Spanish fleet which is dodg­
ing around Cuban waters cornered 
,where it will be bound to fight, and 
there are reasons for expecting the suc­
cess o f the efforts.
Talk is again prevalent o f postponing 
the invasion o f Cuba until fall. The 
reasons given are that the rainy season 
will begin in Cuba about the tenth o f 
June, during which it will be impossi­
ble to carry on an aggressive campaign 
and that it will require several months’ 
time to manufact are the amount o f am­
munition that an i11 be needed by the 
army. The fact that this talk is semi­
officially encouraged, instead o f being 
rebuked, makes it probable that it is in­
tended to throw the Spaniards o ff their 
guard. It is only the Spaniards who 
have contended that military operations 
could not be carried on in Cuba during 
the rainy season: the insurgents have 
proven to the contrary by making their 
most active campaigns during that sea­
son. United States troops may be 
landed in Cuba any day. What else are 
the troops being hurried south for?
Speaker Reed's vote in the committee 
on Rules, o f which he is chairman, will 
decide whether a special rule shall be re­
ported to the House for the considera­
tion o f the joint resolution for the an­
nexation o f Hawaii, the other four mem­
bers o f the committee being equally 
divided. Although Speaker Reed is 
opposed to annexation and will probably 
vote against the resolution, it is ex­
pected that in deference to the wishes o f 
his party he will vote for the rule. I f  
he does, the resolution will at once be 
adopted by a la.gc majority.
President McKinley must have suc­
ceeded in getting exceptional men in his 
Cabinet. When everybody else is en­
gaged in trying by hook or crook to get 
a pointer on the plans o f the army and 
navy, the menbers o f the Cabinet 
decided that id be best to confine
such knowledge to the President and the 
Secretaries o f War and the Navy, and 
in accordance with that decision re­
quested the President not to discuss in­
tended movements at Cabinet meetings. 
The gentlemen who have thus cut them­
selves off from opportunities to know 
everything going on and to go on say 
they did not do so from any lack o f in­
terest, but from fear that they might, i f  
they knew the plans, in an unguarded 
moment say something that would serve 
as a foundation for publications that 
might result in frustrating those plans. 
A  facetious Congressman says that mem­
bers o f the Cabinet merely advertise 
their ^ignorance o f war plans to escape 
being questioned by their friends and 
families, especially their wives. Though 
spoken in jest there may be some truth 
in that idea.
Although the Senate has devoted prac­
tically an entire week to the consideration 
o f the amended war revenue bill, it has 
not acted upon a single one o f the dis­
puted clauses o f the bill, each o f them 
being passed over “ bv request’ ’ as 
reached. The only real fight that is like­
ly to occur will be over the substitute o f­
fered by Senator Allison, restoring the 
bonds and interest bearing certificates o f 
indebtedness, as provided for in the 
bill as it passed the House, in place o f 
the issue o f greenbacks, the coinage o f 
the silver seigniorage, and the issue o f 
silver certificates, put in the bill by the 
silver majority o f the Senate Finance 
committee. The disputes over all the 
other clauses are upon details rather 
than principles, and can easily be set­
tled. It is still believed that a majority 
o f the Senate will vote for b°nds, al­
though political pressure is. being used 
to combine all the silver votes against 
bonds. It is claimed that enough dem­
ocrats have pledged themselves to de­
feat this movement; and one silver re­
publican— Mantle, o f Montana— is also 
counted for bonds.
The administration thinks it will be 
good policy for Congress to clinch the 
friendliness expressed for this country 
by officials o f France by making an un­
usually large appropriation for Am eri­
can representation at the big Paris Ex­
position in 1900— something like $1,000,- 
000.
The war news o f the past 10 days 
seems to be largely confined to Cervera’s 
movements. The big head lines now 
announce that he is bottled up in Santi­
ago Harbor, and that Commodore Sch­
ley is on guard. In that event the Cape 
Verde fleet is not likely to furnish sub­
ject for war news any great length o f 
I time. i
As in Her Youth
She Is Kept in Good Health by 
Hood’ s Sarsaparilla
A Woman’s Experience with This 
Great Medicine.
“  I  have had Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my 
family for many years and have been kept 
in good health by its use. A  few years 
ago I  had a heart trouble and I was ad­
vised not to work too hard, as it was a 
critical period in my life. This was im­
possible as I was not able to hire my work 
done. I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and it kept me in good health all through 
this period. I  was able to do my house­
work besides running a sewing machine, 
as I did in my younger days. Whenever 
I get to feeling tired and languid and 
cannot sleep at night I  get a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it does me good. 
M y son had erysipelas and was weak and 
without appetite. After taking Hood’s 
he was well and able to work every day.”  
M rs. A lm e d a  H i l l , Lyman, Maine.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tlie best—In fact the One True Rlood Purifier.
are prompt, efficient and
H o o d ’ s  P i l l s  easy in effect. 26cents.
The proposition made by some writer 
that the hard-tack furnished the boys bo 
stamped “ Remember the Maine,”  is de­
clared by them to be entirely inappro­
priate. The war is not based on re­
venge, but humanity.
The German consul at Manila wanted 
to la ltd supplies, and as Dewey would 
not give permission, threatened to land 
them with the assistance o f the German 
cruisers that were in port. Dewey said 
he would open on the cruisers i f  they 
tried it. Perhaps they realized what it 
would mean to have him open upon 
them; at any rate the attempt was not 
made.
What the people want most now is 
genuine news. To know that the Span­
ish admiral is within forty-eight hours’ 
sail o f our superior fleet and yet remains 
at ease, confident in the superior speed 
o f las ships and the knowledge that we 
must seek him and yet keep our watch 
on the Cuban ports and guard our coast, 
is annoying in the extreme. No fault 
attaches to our squadrons. They are 
doing their best and are eager for a 
tight, but though a tortoise once caught 
a hare, we cannot use that as a parallel in 
war, and it will not do to send our best 
vessels on a wild goose chase through 
the islands without some scheme o f 
hemming in the Spanish ships which 
promises success. With all its strength, 
our navy seems to lack in the one type 
o f vessel possessed by the Cape W id e  
fleet.
IM PO RTANT NOTICES.
Mr. D. W. Bowie calls attention to a fine 
line of suits—and furnishings. He has an 
excellent line of boys’ knee pants. A 
Mackintosh—wool—with box back which 
has always sold for $8.00, Mr. Bowie marks 
at $5.25.
Boy’s play is hard on the shoes but you 
can get shoes that will stand just such 
knocks as the boys give them at the Hub 
Shoe Store, if you are willing to pay a fair 
price for them. We have shoes it will pay 
you to buy at $1.35 and $1.50 per pair.
A t the Universalist church the sermon 
topic of the pastor will be: “ Human Inspira­
tion.”  Sunday School at 11.45. Y. P. C. U. 
service at 6.30; topic, “ How Honor the 
Dead.”  Music by the chorus choir under 
the direction of Prof. Cook.
S t a t e  o f  O h i o , C i t y  o f  T o l e d o , 
L u c a s  C o u n t y ,
F r a n k  J. C h e n e y  makes oath that he 
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
C h e n e y  & Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of C a t a r r h  that cannot be cured by 
the use of H a l l ’ s C a t a r r h  C u r e .
FRANK. J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 
1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall’ s Catarrh (Lure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood aud mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials, 
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Clay Weave 
Black Worsted 
Diagonals,
$7.98 per Suit.
The equal of any $10 suit 
in the market.
Send address for samples 
^ and rules for measurement 
£ for our
jMen’s All-Wool Trousers;
* $2 50 PER PAIR-
Well made and well trimmed.
C . H * N A S O N ,
>1 & 2 Allen’s Building, Augusta, Maine.i |
MILLINERY AT TflE LOWEST PRICES.
Every jady is invited to call and examine our Millinery Display. You 
can buy 50 per cent, cheaper than elsewhere. This is not old stock but 
new spring goods. The latest novelties in Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, 
Tips. Biicis, Wings, Aigrettes and Quills in all colors and styles. 
Buckles, Jets, Fancy bns, Chenille Edge for making Hats, Cords and 
fancy Velvets, Flowers and Berries. A  large assortment of Ribbons 
in all colors and numbers. A ll silk.
RARE BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S CLOAKS and BONNETS,
Silk and Muslin— also Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
M. ROBERTS, 143 Water St,, Hallowell.
D A D I B S
SHOULD SKK OUR
Rdsset » Cloth-Top > Oxfords,
$7.00, 7.50 AND 2 .0 0 .
M E N
A T  W O R K  OK TH E  R IV E R ,
Want the Best Boot or Shoe Made.
It can always be found, with us, and is made by K E IT H  & SONS 
of Oldtown.
JUST NOTE OUR C H I L D R E T S T S  S H O E S ,  
FOR 24 , 49 AND 65 CENTS. =
HASKELL BROS., 128 Water St., Augusta.
____________ AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES.____________
BICYCLES FOR 1898
HERMES, - $40 & $50
ACORN, $50. PARK FLYER, $38.
L a d i e s  a n d  G e n t s .
Also a Warranted Bicycle for $25.00.
A .  F.  M O U S E  SOTST.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R
CAMERAS.
KODAKS, PREM0S, POCOS, 
HAWKEYES and BO-PEEPS.
A  F U L L  L IN E  OF
Plates, Films, Mounts, 
a Paper, E* ~ ^
|i, , Woodward & Davenport
____ J Opposite Keans Hotel, Gardiner
G E O .  B .  F O R D ,
CONTRACTOR FOR
General M Building Hr Work,
Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.
Granite and. Marble Monuments.
All kinds of Cemetery Work. ftprir)98
Winthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.
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IN HONOR O F THE NEW YEAR
W e will quote some 
L O W  PRICES on
FIN E  JOB P R IN T IN G !
Q UALITY  AND WORK G U A R A N T E E D
Please remember that a Year’s Subscription 
to the R e g i s t e r  will make a most accepta­
ble gift to an absent friend.
Subscription Price, $1.50. A Second Copy for $1.00,
D O N ' T  F O R G E T
that we have the largest assortment of Wanted—NOW.O il C l o t h s
ever shown in the city. Great va­
riety of patterns.
WHIPS,
Fine assortment, all prices.
The Longman and Martinez Pure Paints, 
are our speciality. Also the best White 
Lead and Pure Linseed Oil.
Men to engage with us in pleasant and 
profitable employment of soliciting orders 
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the 
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and 
steady work all the year. Experience not 
necessary. Outfit and instructions free. 
References required. Write at. once. We 
give prompt attention to all orders received 
by mail.
J. L. M e k r ic k , A Co .,
Masonic Building, Waterviile, Maine
Headquarters for the celebrated
Buckeye Force Pumps.
Large line of
Hardware, Cutlery and Cordage.
J. W. Church,
PAPER.
Do you expect to do any papering? 
We will send you free a large selection 
of samples from 3c. per roll up, all 
new colorings and novelties up to date. WE 
PAY FRE IG H T. We want an agent in 
evrey town to sell on commission from large 
sample books. No capital required. For 
samples or particulars, address
S .  AaZ O L F = .
HALLOW ELL, MAINE. 747-753 N in th  A v e ., N. Y. Cit y ,
H ALLO W ELL REGISTER- U It DAY, M AY 28, 1898-
lioyal make* the food fire,
Wholes<uu e axi< delicious.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
•a OwntR CO., NEW YORK.
-Socal ITioies;.
A  delegit tion 
united wiU 
evening in , lSt
tion am! re|r, si ,n, ulg
20 Knights of Pythias 
' n»r T.odge Monday 
rai i«it mt luding initia-
S. Arata 
Saturday li 
Della Collir 
There is qt . 
fruit.
I t<H ifi ht'i' of strawberries 
het .vettn the arrival of the 
• v md 4.30 P .M . 
a rous local appetite for
Hallowel! *  trees were never more beauti­
ful than sine 0 tlie fain. The apples and 
cherries hang fujj 0f white blossoms.
The stevedt i e8 ;,a\ e had their hands iull 
this week—anc cj,jef among them is Frank 
Best, who sta ted for the Klondike, but 
thought it best ret m to the old home.
The Gai i .rot rnent Society is
planning to 1 .tv .t drinking fountain 
—to be locate*! a die 'rnraon. We have 
no park, but a P' iilic fountain, in P. O. 
square, would be -y acceptable.
A ll will be i n t s t e d  to hear the lecture 
by Mrs. Margaret D ve Ellis at the Methodist 
Episcopal church next Tuesday evening, 
May 31. Free ad u ssion.
The regular Meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
which should cone next Thursday will be 
postponed one v,e-k on account of the 
convention at Watorville .June 1 and 2.
An adjourned parish meeting of the South 
Congregational eln rch will be held Monday 
eveumg, June 6th, to elect officers for the 
ensuing year. Tin work of the committee 
canvassing the pa :sh for support of the 
church will h'" r<* *
m P p  ____ . \P a
this wee’ '•he two coal firms have re. 
ceived 10 vessels during the week.
Mayor Safford and Express Agent Ander­
son have bo n invested in promising young 
horses. TLe Mayor buys a black filly, 950 
pounds, the latter a smart pacer—a bay filly
—1100 pounds weight.
The local branch of the order, Knights of 
Columbus, will make a trip into Portland 
Monday. One fare for the round trip—and 
tickets good from Sunday till Tuesday.
The Friends" yearly meeting will be held 
at Newport, R. I. Round trip tickets from 
Hallowell, good till June 17th, may be 
obtained at the Hallowell station.
Rev. Mr. Parsons, the new minister at the 
Beacon street church in Bath, who supplies 
the pulpit of the West Bath church, is very 
much liked by the West Bath people.—Bath
Fn ‘.erprise.
Mis: l-irenda Freese and Mrs. Mattie 
Fuller attended the Episcopal Convention in 
Portland Tuesday.
The Rakkette Tennis Club held an im­
portant meeting Wednesday evening—but 
transacted but little business. They will 
formally open their new court on the 
Classical School grounds at once.
Edward McNamara, of N. Y. N. H. & H. 
R. R., who has been sick for the past two 
months in Boston with rheumatic fever, is 
stopping a few weeks with his father, John 
McNamara.
Ex-Postmaster Jewell will take up his 
work at the expiration of Mr. Leighton’s 
term, the first, or early in the month of 
June.
Those planning to contribute flowers for 
Memorial Day are requested to leave them 
at the Post Room Sunday evening or early 
Monday morning.
Mu. W. C. Johnson returns to St. 
Louis another week to complete some 
business he was forced to postpone on 
account of a siege with the grippe.
Monday will be Memorial day, the one 
day of all the year, set apart for special 
service of remembrance, when garlands and 
flowers will be twined and wreaths will 
decorate t’ e graves of dear ones. If  the 
observance is to he fitting, no games or 
races should be allowed. As well devote 
the Sabbath to these things.
Wonders Never Cease.
No one need suffer the tortures of 
rheumatism, because that modern lini­
ment, Salvation Oil, positively cures it. 
“ I  was a great sufferer from sciatic 
rheumatism, and the best of doctors 
attended me without relief. I  com­
menced using Salvation Oil, and two 
bottles helped me wonderfully. I t  
certainly has worked wonders with me. 
Mrs. E. J. Phelps, Box 28, Enfield, 
Conn.”  Salvation Oil is for sale by all 
dealers for 25 cts. Take no substitute.
PERSONAL NOTES.
M r . W. C. Johnson , of Johnson Brothers, 
arrived home Saturday afternoon from his 
annual spring trip to the Pacific coast. 
With exception of the effect of the war 
scare, he found a brisk demand for the 
Johnson-made goods. Mr. M. M. Johnson 
passed the preceding Sunday with him, and 
is now working his way East.
Mrs. (J. P. W eston , of Boston, has been 
the guest this week of her sister, Miss Carrie 
Macomber. Mr. Weston is expected for a 
few days.
M iss E l l e n  C. Ro be r ts , who ha^  been 
enjoying a six months’ rest from duties, is 
the guest of Miss Sylvina Smith. She hopes 
to take up her work at the Industrial School 
again July 1.
M r s . I I a t t ie  V . Bu k e r , who is clerking 
with J. H. Leigh & Co., is forced to give up 
her work for a short time, and goes to 
Richmond another week for a vacation.
Miss De l ia  J. Mo kg idg e , formerly of 
Hallowell, was in the city Friday last, with 
her friend Miss Clara W. Allen.
MEMORIAL DAY.
The crow of Hungarians at work on the 
water works make their home in Wilder’s 
Block, upper Water street.
Word received from Mr. Singer Monday 
shows that the new Editor is already at it— 
with the shears and paste-brush. We shall 
be interested to look over that first number 
of the Herald—to catch its tone and note its 
complexion.
Mr. Hayes, of the Hallowell Bakery, pro­
poses to make a few apple pies this summer. 
Saturday last he received a consignment of 
choice canned apples, with some 3000 plates.
The Register Job Print is at work upon 
a pamphlet of By-Laws for the Kennebec 
Association of Stationary Engineers, whose 
headquarters are in Gardiner.
Tennis courts are in progress of con­
struction in several parts of the city, and 
the games promise to be numerous this 
summer. I f  a club of gentlemen would 
organize and lay out a golf range, some of 
the older boys would take a hand.
The garden orchards promise a great 
abundance of fruit blossoms, and alas, the 
worms are equally plenty, and hang in 
hundreds in nearly every tree.
Saturday last found a nest of five schoon­
ers at Hamilton & Co.’s At the Lower 
wharves the schooners Winnegance and 
Kennebec were unloading Tuesday some 700 
tons of coal for Leigh & Wingate.
“ Memory of Worthy Deeds—a Sacred 
Duty,”  will be Rev. D. E. Miller’s theme 
before the G. A. R. Post next Sunday 
evening at the Methodist church. All are 
invited.
Mr. Ch. W. Cutis, Bates ’88, is acting as 
Principal of the High School—to fill out the 
remaining weeks of the year. He has taken 
up the work with promise of ' results.
The electric road management is ambitious 
to shorten the run between Augusta and 
Gardiner to 30 minutes, and will probably 
introduce the new schedule this summer. 
That it can be done—with the present cars— 
is probably true, and will prove a desirable 
change. The grade crossings at Steam Mill, 
in Hallowell, and at foot of Rines’ Hill, in 
Augusta, are the two points’of delay. They 
may be remedied in some way.
Mr. Geo. B. Lord was in New York last 
week, and secured a contract for the enlarge­
ment of the Morse Mausoleum upon which 
he has been at work several months. The 
tomb will ,be made twice as large as called 
for in the original designs. Mr. Lord is at 
work on the granite trimmiugs for the new 
Industrial School building, and is looking 
for other building contracts to come his way 
soon.
THE KENNEBEC.
The big steamer “ Kennebec”  comes on 
the line at the close of this week. Patrons 
will find her in perfect shape for the season’s 
work.
The boat will be officered as follows:— 
Jason Collins, captain; Captain Thompson, 
1st pilot; Captain Preble, .2nd pilot; George 
Corbin, 1st mate; Wm. McDonald, 2nd mate; 
Jesse Tuck, purser; M. J. Kennesey, freight 
clerk; Frank P. Dumphy, steward; William 
Wilford, 2nd steward; Clarence Curtis, chief 
engineer; Arthur Searles, 1st a$st. engineer; 
Daniel Ridley, 2nd asst, engineer; Silas 
Owen, baggage master; Louise Slosson, 
stewardess.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
At the Republican caucus Tuesday evening, 
the following delegates were chosen to attend 
the several conventions:—
State convention—J. E. Cochrane, R. M. 
Johnson, N. L. Niles, John Jewett, G. A. 
Safford, Frank Kittredge.
District convention — Geo. S. Fuller, 
Samuel Currier, W. A. Winter, Thomas 
S. Burnham, George F. Simmons, D. K. 
Jewell.
County convention—J. S. Hamilton, J. R. 
Gould, E. M. Henderson, II. II. Stinson, J. 
F. Bodwell, II. P. Clearwater.
HALLOWELL WEATHER.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
The members of the John B. Hubbard 
Post, No 20, G. A. R., have completed 
arrangements for the usual observance of 
Memorial Day.
The Memorial sermon will be given Sun­
day evening, May 29th, by Rev. D. E. Miller, 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church— 
at 7.45 o'clock.
The order of procession, Memorial Day, is 
to be as follows:—
Hallowell Police.
Capt. G. S. Johnson, Marshal.
Aids.
Augusta Cadet Band.
Hallowell Uniform Rank, K. of P.,
Frank Kittredge, Capt. 
John B. Hubbard Post, No. 20, G. A. R. 
Ex-Soldiers and Sailors.
Pupils of Hallowell Schools: under command 
of H. R. Gatchell.
Carriage with Flowers.
President of the Day.
Members of City Government in Carriages. 
Clergy in Carriages.
Citizens in Carriages.
The exercises at Wilson Hall at 8 P. M., 
will include the following program:—
Music—March, “ The G. A. R.”  Theo Moses 
Dennis’ Orchestra.
Prayer, Re v . F. F. Ed dy
Song for Cornet, Selected
Mr . F. A. D e n n is .
Reading of General Orders, Adjutant
Overture, “ The Stars and Stripes,”  Tobani 
Orchestra.
Remarks, President of the Day
“ American Caprice” , Bendix
Orchestra.
Oration, C. Ev e r e t t  Be a n e
Singing of America, Audience
Accompaniment—Orchestra. 
Benediction, R e v . J. E. Co ch ran e
The contribution of flowers and evergreens 
is solicited, and may be left at the hall Sun­
day evening or eaily Monday morning.
UNIQUE.
An Unfinished Tribute to Longfellow.
Can any one supply the conclusion of this 
unique sketch—discovered in the highway 
this week. The article is evidently from 
the pencil of one of our smaller school- 
children, ‘and is entitled
A poet.
A poet is one that loves everybody. He 
likes the rocks "and rills and little children. 
Now a poem looks very mutch different than 
prose. A poem generly is about three 
inches long, Once opon a time a poet lived 
near the Potomic river and he lived near a 
blacksmith whose smithy stood under a 
chestnut tree. After a long time-------
A MOVEMENT TO RETU RN 
CONFEDERATE FLAGS.
Lieut. II. A. Johnson, of Worcester, 
Mass., is interested in a movement to return 
to the soldiers of the South the battle-flags 
lost by them during the Civil War. The 
plan is endorsed by Judge Woodward, Past 
Commander of Tost 10, Massachusetts 
G. A. R., Gen. Robert Chamberlain, Gen. 
Josiah Pickett, and others. To return the 
flags now, Lieut. Johnson argues, “ will 
cement the feefipr- nf Vi :*h:p that han bejn 
aroused by the approach of a foreign foe.”  
The movement started May 20th, promises 
to attract favorable action.
CHILDREN’S RECEPTION.
May
18
Wind 
NW S Fair
5 A. M. 
47 a
7 P. M. 
60 a
19 sw Clear 50 a 62 a
20 sw Clear 56 a 65 a
21 N Clear 42 a 58 a
22 w Clear 44 a 60 a
23 E Fair 46 a 59 a
24 SE Rain 55 a 52 a
The children and young people of M. E. 
Sunday School extended Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
a reception Thursday evening—and made 
things interesting for all hands.
After the program all the children were 
introduced to Mr. and Mrs. Miller.
Following is the program:
Song, Faustina Millett
Recitation, Lizzie Dixon
Singing, Louise Maddox, Lottie Bradbury, 
Lennette Norris.
Recitation, Louise Maddox
Recitation, Edith Varney
Song, Lottie Bradbury
Recitation, Grace Hurd
Duet, Evelyn and Ray McCutcheon
Recitation, Mina Howe
Refreshments of ice cream and cake were 
served, after which the children enjoyed a 
short sociable.
COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the Register:—
I noticed in a recent number of the 
Kennebec Journal that the Marshal and 
Police of Augusta are enforcing the law in 
relation to unlicensed dogs. The same is 
being done in Gardiner, Waterville and 
other cities. Now what is the cause of the 
entire non-enforcement of the Dog Law in 
Hallowell? It seems to the writer that the 
law is very plain. Every dog found without 
a collar bearing a number and the name of 
the owner should at this time of the year be 
killed and no questions asked; if an owner 
is found, then he is supposed to pay a fine 
of ten dollars for keeping an unlicensed dog. 
Now it is a fact well known that several of our 
foreign families in this city keep dogs, and 
female dogs at that, without paying a dog 
tax, and it has become a nuisance; in fact, 
it is not safe for little children to walk the 
streets alone for fear of being bitten by the 
miserable curs that are allowed to run at 
large, while the nights and early morning 
hours are made hideous by their constant 
bowlings.
It seems to be the duty of someone to 
attend to the matter unless, like the Pro­
hibitory Law, it has become a dead letter. 
If this is a fact, then let us instruct our 
next Representative to the Legislature to 
introduce a bill for its reDeal.
CITIZEN.
Hallowell, May 25, 1898.
Letter to Mr. L. D. Merchant, 
Hallowell, Maine.
We have a few more of those mark-down 
goods at 147 Water street.
G. H. Ordway, agent.
Dear Sir: I f  you are going to paint, buy 
Pure White Lead, Pure Zinc, Pure Linseed 
Oil and Pure Tinting Colors, and you have 
the materials for making the best-covering 
and longest-wearing paint it is possible to 
make.
Have your painter mix them in a paint 
tub with a stick and paint one-half of your 
house with this paint, and the other half 
with our Pure Lead and Zinc Paint, which 
is Icomposed of exactly and only the same 
ingredients as the above, and we will guar 
antee that our paint, by reason of its being 
ground and mixed by machinery, will 
wear fully twice as long as that mixed by 
hand.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe A Co.
BASKET MISSION UNION.
A battalion of mission workers invaded 
Hallowell Thursday moiling with well- 
filled picnic baskets, and celebrated pleas­
antly the annual session o the Basket Mis­
sionary Union of Kennebi county with the 
people of the First Baptist hurch.
The morning session o] ned with a devo­
tional half-hour led by Mr M. J. Dutton of 
Waterville, following whch the business 
session was held, Preside it Mrs. W. II. 
Spencer of Waterville occupying the chair. 
Beports from churcho3 aid mission bauds 
were presented and appn TvV.p, rU of 
French work were pre. e^utet by Mrs. Gale of 
Skowhegan, Mrs. Foster of Waterville and 
Mrs. Hunt of Augusta.
Mrs. F. W. Johnson of Waterville, read 
selections from a letter om Mrs. Kirk­
patrick, now in Burmah.
Remarks on the Climb-dge convention 
were made by Mrs. Hall o Waterville and 
the question box was conducted by Mrs. 
Dutton of Waterville.
A  picnis dinner was ened in the vestry 
by the members of the 1 [all >well Union.
The afternoon session b< :an at 2 o’ clock 
with a “ Review of Home Mission Work,”  
by Mrs. C. C. Hnnt, of Aug sta. Following, 
Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper, of Vaterville, gave a 
paper on “ The Future of Bune Missions.”
Mrs. Fletcher, of Fairfh d, spoke of the 
work in China.
The following delegates vere present:
Waterville, Mrs. Steven . Mrs. Spencer, 
Mrs. Pepper, Mrs. Bessey Mrs. Warren, 
Mrs. Sawtelle, Mrs. Dntt>n, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Hal! Washburne,
Miss Harvey.
Skowhegan, First churci, Mrs. Nolen, 
Mrs Webb, Miss Lincoln.
Skowhegan, Bethauy church, Mrs. Gale 
and Miss Hutchinson.
Fairfield, Mrs. Fletcher.
Augusta, Mrs. Dana, Kiss Dana, Mrs. 
C. C. Hunt, Miss Mayo.
Gardiner, Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. Stevens.
The following officers we e elected: Presi­
dent Mrs. E. W. Hall, of Waterville; vice 
president, Mrs. A. E. Besse', of Waterville; 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs A. W. Stevens, 
of Waterville.
The ladies of the I nion isited the Libra­
ry during their stay, and w re much pleased 
with the building and its equipments.
OBITUARY.
Mrs. Charlotte Allen, w "e of the late Dr. 
Allen who practiced media ie here years ago, 
died at her home in althau, Mass., Thurs­
day of last week, aft a duy’s sickness with 
heart trouble. Mrs lien was a sister of 
Mrs. Andrew Maste Until within a few 
years, she had made her heme in Hallowell. 
Services were held at t! e gra ve 7riday 
afternoon, Rev. W. F. hiviigston mating.
Miss Clara W. AIIcd, connected with an 
Episcopalian school iu Wa'tbam, and a son, 
Mr. Charles Allen s u r v iv e  v *r.
DR. L. S. COLE.
Dr. L. S. Cole, son of the late Dr. Cole 
of this city, died at Fort Wayne, Ind., May 
22. He was military .surgeon of one*of the 
Illinois regiments mustered into service, arid 
while making arrangements for the de­
parture to the national camp, met with an 
accident which undoubtedly caused his 
death. He was thrown from his horse, 
injuring one leg very badly and remaining 
unconscious several hours. He apparently 
recovered from this accident, and, against 
the wish of his friends, startedwith the troops 
for the place of mobilization. At Fort Wayne, 
his condition was such that it was thought best 
to take Dr. Cole to the Hope hospital. 
Pneumonia set in, and his mother and 
betrothed were summoned from Monmouth, 
111., but he lived only a short time after their 
arrival. Mrs. Cole’ s loss of her only son 
will appeal strongly to the sympathy of 
Hallowell friends.
The body arrived here Wednesday for 
interment in the Hallowell cemetery.
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity o f the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the C a l i f o r n i a  F i g  S y r u p  
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance o f purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 
by the C a l i f o r n i a  F i g  S y r u p  C o . 
only, a knowledge o f that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par­
ties. The high standing of the C a l i ­
f o r n i a  F i g  S y r u p  C o . with the medi­
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions o f families, makes 
the name o f the Company a guaranty 
o f the excellence o f its remedy. It  is 
far in advance o f all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken­
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the naipe of 
the Company —
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
LO U IS V IL L E . Ky. N E W  Y O R K . N. Y .
Free
M e a l  Advice
You need a doctor many times when you 
don’t call one. You suffer pain in fifty 
forms and yet won’t call the doctor, be­
cause you hope that the pain “ will go 
away after a while.” And, too, you know 
by experience, that that first visit of the 
doctor is generally followed by many others, 
with the inevitable consequence of a big 
bill “ for professional services.” You don’t 
know what to do for yourself or what to take.
But suppose that you could get free, ab­
solutely free, the advice of one of the most
Eminent
Physicians
in the United States? You can. The phy­
sician is right here. He has an office in the 
building, he has a staff of correspondents to 
assist him, and anyone and everyone, who 
needs medical advice is invited to write to 
him. If it’s baby’s health or mother’s or 
the health of any member of the family you 
may write about it, sure of a careful read­
ing of your letter, sure of a conscientious 
diagnosis of your case,
Sure of a Cure
if cure is possible. Every letter will be held 
as a strictly confidential communication. 
Remember these facts.
We offer you medical advice from one of 
the most eminent practitioners in the United 
States, whether our medicines suit your 
particular case or not. We offer you this 
advice at the cost of the two cent stamp 
which it will take to bring your letter to our 
office. Address the Medical Department* 
Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hallowell High School,
MAY 23. 1393.
Editors:
Grace Katon, ’98.
------------------- ’99.
Helen Clearwater, 1900. 
Emkry Beane, 1901.
School N o tes .
Miss Lottie Johnson, of the *Lakeman 
Grammar, made us a call Friday afternoon.
The Seniors have ordered their invitations 
for Graduation, and the reserved seats have 
been divided among them.
Mr. Cutts began his work at the High 
School Monday morning and everything is 
carried on as before.
Dr. Hamlet was a visitor at the High 
School Monday and Wednesday mornings.
Mr. Cochrane made us a friendly call 
Tuesday morning.
Mr. Charles Brann was a caller at the 
High School Tuesday morning.
We have something in the Senior Class 
that was never known to have been at the 
High ocliool before in all its history. It is a 
monotone. Who is it, can anyone think?
The Senior Class have chosen Burgess, of 
Augusta, as class photographer.
Mr. Singer left Saturday morning for 
Damariscotta, called there by important 
business interests. He will take charge of 
one of the local papers.
Mr. H. H. Bryant, of Waterville, was a 
visitor at the High School Wednesday 
morning.
Rev. Frank Eddy will deliver the Bacca­
laureate sermon before the graduating class, 
Suuday evening, June 12, at the Congrega­
tional church. Other ministers of the city 
will assist.
The Seniors will begin rehearsing their 
essays for Graduation next week.
Miss Grace Carey, ’99, will present the 
flowers at Graduation.
LOUDON H ILL NOTES.
Detective Ira M. True returned Saturday 
from a trip to Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Sarah Norton was calling on friends 
on the Hill Sunday.
Miss Gertie Mooney, of Whitefield has 
been visiting Mrs. L. A. Langmaid.
Mr. Albert Sinclair and family, of Pitts­
field, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Sinclair Sunday.
Mrs. Herman Huntington, of Chelsea, was 
the guest of Mrs. Vincent Huntington 
Wednesday.
When Nature
Needs assistance it may be best to render it 
promptly, but one shou.d remember to use 
even the most perfect remedies only when 
needed. The best and most simple and 
gentle remedy is the Syrup of Figs, manufac­
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
WANTED !
A Delivery Clerk.
Address L ock Box 485.
EM ERY'S  GROVE.
Picnic Parties, Sunday Schools and Public 
Schools will find excellent outing privileges 
at Emery’s Grove,below the Outlet. Grounds 
to let by the day to parties; charges reason­
able—according to the number. Boats to 
let.
Address,
HENRY EMERY,
Manchester.
For Rent.
House with or without stable. Inquire of 
N. A. F a h n h a m .
Corner of Second street and Perley Lane.
CURES WHERE A L L ___________ „  ,
| Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use | 
in time. Sold by druggists. ■
C O N S U M P T I O N
STATIONERY, all styles,
BLANK BOOKS, all styles,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES
One of the Finest Lines of Confectionery in
the city. Try some. Aprl8,’98
» T O &  A N D E R S O N ,
___________ Agents American Express Company-
We shall be pleased to show you our stock of
Ladies’ Clnderflannels,
—ALSO—
Hosiery of all kinds for Men, Women
and Children.
LUNT & BRANN,
164 Water St., Hallowell, Me. Imay98
Lettuce, Radishes, Strawberries, 
Everything in the Market.
may 16yTWTyTVTMTJ
Special Sale Saturday, May 21, 600 Baskets of 
Strawberries, 3 for 25c.
This will be a good time for purchasing berries to preserve.
Italian Groceries and. Confectioneries.
S .  A R A t '-AT” 147}<j WATER STREET,HALLOWELL, MAINE.
A New Departure !
The -Hallowell Bakery.
------■«— ■—— 5x5) apr98
ENTIRE WHEAT BREAD,
HOT BROWN BREAD and BEANS,
Ready Every SATURDAY Morpir^ .
SAM’L HAYES, Prop’r.
SHOE
LEADERS in Low Prices!
Many Kinds of SAMPLE SHOES
J remain; your size may be among 
them. Come and look them over.
5 OUR PRICES: 9 7 c , .  $ 1 .2 9 ,1 . 3 9
The Swellest Shades of Men’s Tan Shoes,) (fro A A 
Cloth Tops, Very Popular this season, j <|pO .U U
BOYS’ TAN  SHOES, - - $1.00,1.25,1.50.
Many other styles of Goods at Prices Within the Reach of All.
HUB SHOE STORE,
125 WATER STREET, - - GARDINER, MAINE
MEN
IN  N E E D  O F
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, or 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
WILL D O  W ELL  TO  C A L L  ON
D. W. BOWIE.
H E  H A S  A F I N E  LINE  O F
Suits, Odd Pants, Shirts, 
Neck-wear, Sweaters,
Best 50 cent Overall on Market. 
Large Line of Working Pants 
from $1.00 to $3.00.
Fine Line of Boys' Knee Pants. 
Large Line of Mackintoshes, Oil 
and Rubber Coats.
A Good WOOL Mackintosh Coat, Box Back, with Velvet Collar, 
for $5 .25 . Former Price, $8 .00 .
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TEMPERANCE COLUM N^
STATE  HEADQUARTERS :
150 Free Street, Portland.
NATIONAL OFFICERS
Acting President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Katherine L. Stevenson.
Office: The Temple, Chicago, 111. 
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me. 
Ass’t Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman,
Kansas City, Mo.
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker, Office :
The Temple, Chicago, 111.
CITY OFFICERS.
President. Mrs. C. F. Parsons
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Perry
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each 
month.
A y  The Reform Club and Gospel Temperance meet­
ings are held every Sunday afternoon at five o’clock in 
different vestries in town.
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
The Good Woman Samaritan.
Lady Henry Somerset has given the 
town o f Reigate, Eng., sufficient land 
for the erection o f ten almshouses. This 
g ift  is in connection with the scheme for 
the erection o f almshouses in Reigate, 
in commemoration o f the diamond jubi­
lee. One o f the conditions o f the g ift 
is that on the governing body o f the 
almshouses there shall be no less than 
three women, and in deference to her 
wish a scheme in which provision is 
made fo r this representation, has been 
drafted for submission to a town meet­
ing shortly to be convened.
This splendid English woman might 
have done better as well as worse. The 
remedial work o f alms is overdone, as 
compared with the preventitive work o f 
charity. To take the children o f the 
neglected and outcast and school them 
in self-help, through primary and techni­
cal education is to convert ten alms­
houses into ten industrial schools. The 
English system in caring fo r the poor 
has been a mistake, and though now 
greatly improved, the preventitive yet 
lags behind the ameliorative treatment. 
That Lady Henry may be able, however, 
in almshouses scientilically managed to 
cure by prevention as well as to palliate 
by aid— is to be sincerely hoped. That 
she is a wise woman as well as a good 
woman, tending more and more to rec­
ognize that social visions must be brought 
down to earth before earth can be lifted 
up, is shown by much o f her recent 
work and judgment.
A  Rich Woman’ s Unique Charity.
A  San Francisco doctor performed a 
successful operation fo r a rich woman, 
and when asked for his bill presented 
one fo r $50. The woman smiled and
said, “ Do you consider that a reasonable
charge considering my circumstances?” 
The doctor replied, “ That is m v charge 
for the operation: your circumstances 
have nothing to do with it.”  The lady 
drew a check for $500 and presented it 
* to him. He handed it back saying, “ I 
cannot accept this. My charge for that 
operation is $50.”  “ Very well,”  the 
woman replied, “ Keep the check, and 
put the balance to my credit.”  Some 
months after she received a lengthy item­
ized bill, upon which were entered 
charges f ° r  treatment o f various kinds, 
rendered to all sorts o f odds and ends o f 
humanity, male and female, black and 
white, who had been mended at her ex­
pense. She was so delighted at it that 
she immediately placed another check 
for $500 to her credit on the same terms 
and it is now being earned in the same 
way.— Chicago Inter-Ocean .
In proof o f his assertion that the chil­
dren o f a drunken father suffer for his 
sins, Dr. Anthony, writing in the Cen- 
tralblatt fuer Gynaekolgie, October 16, 
tells o f a healthy woman who was mar­
ried at the age o f seventeen to a notori­
ous drunkard, and who had by him, in 
her nine years o f married life, five miser­
able little children, o f whom four died 
within the first ten days after birth. 
“ The fifth one, by great care, was raised 
to the fourth year, when it also died. 
A fte r  this the woman was separated 
from her husband. She then married a 
healthy man, and had by him two chil­
dren. The elder grew to be four years 
old, and the younger, at the time o f 
writing, was fourteen days old. Both 
were in perfect health. This great con­
trast between the children o f different 
fathers plainly shows— that the alcohol­
ism o f the father o f the first children 
destroyed their vitality.
Lack of Home Sunshine.
Many a child goes astray, not because 
there is a want o f home, but simply be­
cause home lacks sunshine. A  child 
needs smiles as much as llowers need 
sunbeams. Children look little beyond 
the present moment. I f  a thing pleases 
they are apt to seek i t ; i f  it displeases, 
they are apt to avoid it. I f  home is a 
place where faces are sour, and words 
harsh, and fault-finding in the ascend­
ant, they will spend as many hours as 
possible elsewhere.
The (need of a good Spring Medicine is 
almost universal and Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
exactly meets that need. Be sure to get 
J3ood’».
A  man connected with one o f the 
largest hearse and coffin factories in the 
United States says that while the coun­
try was talking about hard times his 
business was never better.. It may be 
that the boom in his business was the 
direct result o f the largely increased 
liquor trade.
Cultivate the art o f forgetting. For­
get those things which are behind, in so 
far as they may hinder earnest reaching 
forth unto the things which are before. 
Forget your wrongs, your discourage­
ments, the slight which you have suf­
fered, the worries which Once troubled 
you, but forget not the Lord ’s benefits. 
By a wise selection o f the fittest take 
your helpful memories with you and so 
far as possible leave the hindering ones 
behind.
“ Trimmings”  is the term under which 
alcoholic drinks are disguised in the 
bills English ladies run up at the Lon­
don department stores, according to 
Salvation Arm y investigators.
The medicinal properties of Hall’s Hair 
Renewer to invigorate the scalp, remove 
dandruff, restore the hair and its color, 
surpass anything of its kind.
FAVORITE POEMS,
Memorial Day.
Their are many silent sleepers 
In our country here and there, 
Heeding not our restless clamor,
Bugle’ s peal nor trumpet’s blare 
So they slumber,
Past forever earthly care.
O’er their beds the grasses creeping, 
Weave a robe of royal fold,
And the daisies add their homage, 
Flinging down a cloth of gold.
Soft they slumber,
Once the gallant and the bold.
Oft as spring with dewy fingers,
Brings a waft of violet,
Sweet arbutus,-dainty primrose,
On their lowly graves we set,
Soft they slumber,
We their lives do not forget.
Childish hands with rose and lily, 
Showering the furrows green;
Childish songs that lift and warble 
Where the sleepers lie serene 
Soft they slumber;
Tell how true their hearts havejbeen.
Wave the dear old flag above them,
Play the sweet old bugle call,
And because they died in honor,
O’er them let the flowerets fall.
Soft they slumber,
Dreaming, stirring not at all.
—Margaret E. Sangster.
Dorothy’ s New Spring Hat.
Oh! how I admire the new Spring hat 
That Dorothy shows to me!
I don’t know whether it’s round or flat,
Or trimmed as it ought to be 
And I  cannot tell if it’ s a la mode,
The angle she wears it at;
But my heart-felt praises have been bestowed 
On Dorothy’ s new Spring hat.
I only know that the ribbons and lace 
And the flowers that nod and bend—
Make a pretty frame for a pretty face,
And there my opinions end.
But after a season of gruesome things,
I ’d be as blind as a bat 
I f  I failed to see why my fancy clings 
To Dorothy’s new Spring hat.
Farewell to the corpse of the gay macaw, 
The stuffed birds of Paradise,
The prostrate pheasant with rigid claw,
The owl with its glassy eyes;
The blackbirds’ bodies all stuck in a row, 
The oriole pinioned flat!—
And welcome, thrice welcome the blossoms 
that blow
* On Dorothy’s new Spring hat!
—Ella Pearce Randall.
A Song for Our Fleets.
A song for our fleets—our iron fleets 
Of grim and savage beauty,
That plow their way through fields of spray, 
To follow" a nation’s duty!
The winds may blow’ and the waves may flow 
And stars may hide their faces,
But little we reck; our stars o’er-deck 
Still glitter in their places!
Let never a one who gazes on 
This pageant, calm but splendid,
Doubt that our coasts from hostile hosts 
Will gallantly be defended!
A desperate foe may wish us woe;
But what is their petty knavery 
Against the light, when backed with might, 
And Anglo-Saxon bravery?
A song for our fleets—our gallant fleets, 
’ Neath flags of glory flying,
That carry the aid so long delayed,
To those who are crushed anil dying!
The flames may glow, and blood may flow;
But still with a stern endeavor,
VYe rule the main, and lash foul Spain 
From our Western World forever!
— Will Carleton.
Spring’ s Awakening.
Above the ground they raise their heads, 
Blue violet and anemone,
Proclaiming from their earthy beds 
New life, and more abundantly.
The winter storms are all forgot;
And snowflakes vanish one by one, 
Melting in tears as they are shot 
By golden arrows of the sun.
The very bosom of Heaven on high 
Is heaving with fresh, conscious breath: 
And birds in choirs sing out and cry,
There is no death, there is no death.
—Christian Register.
A Springtime.
O blossoms that hang like winter, 
Drifted upon the trees,
O birds that sing in the blossoms,
O blossom-haunting bees,
O green, green leaves on the branches,
O shadowy dark below,
O cool of the aisles of orchards,
Woods that the wild flowers know:
O air of gold and perfume,
Wind, breathing sweet, and sun,
O sky of perfect azure,—
Day, Heaven and Earth in one!
— William Dean Howells.
There are men who 
imagine that out-door 
work is a sovereign 
cure for all ills. They 
work like slaves at their 
business, take insuffi­
cient time to rest and 
sleep, and abuse 
and neglect their 
health in every 
way. Then, when 
they break down, 
they keep on just 
as before, except 
.x that in addition to 
their usual work, 
^ / they go out every 
'N'- day and spade a 
little in their gar­
dens, or try to 
imitate Mr. Glad­
stone by" cutting 
J'x LC, down a tree or
chopping the fam- 
ily fire-wood.
A more ridiculous method of curing a 
man who is suffering from nervous exhaus­
tion and is threatened with nervous pros­
tration could not be well conceived. A man 
who has overworked does not need more 
work, but less work and more rest. The 
man who has lost his appetite needs some­
thing to restore it. The man whose nerves 
are shattered needs something to tone and 
strengthen them. Get the nerves right and 
sound, and refreshing sleep will follow. A 
man who sleeps well and eats well, and 
digests and assimilates his food will not 
remain ill.
In cases o f this kind Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery goes to bed rock — to 
first causes. It creates a hearty appetite; 
it makes the digestion and assimilation 
perfect; it invigorates the liver; it purifies 
the blood and fills it with the life-giving 
elements of the food. It builds up new 
flesh, new muscle and new nerve fibres. It 
is an unfailing cure for nervous exhaustion 
and nervous prostration, and the best of 
all medicines for overworked men and wo­
men. An honest druggist won’t urge an 
inferior substitute upon you, thereby in­
sulting your intelligence.
It is a dealer’s business to sell you what 
you ask for—not what he prefers for selfish 
profit’s sake to sell.
A man or woman who neglects constipa­
tion suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipa­
tion. One little “  Pellet ”  is a gentle laxa­
tive, and two a mild cathartic. A ll medi­
cine dealers sell them.
Mrs. llobley D . Evans, the w ife  o f 
“ Fighting Bob,”  probably has a larger 
personal interest in the fortunes o f the 
navy than any other individual in the 
United States. Her husband commands 
the battleship Iow a; her brother, Cap­
tain C. II. Taylor, commands the Indi­
ana; her son, Frank T . Evans, is a mid­
shipman upon the Massachusetts and her 
son-in-law, C. C. March is an ensign on 
the New \"ork; her two daughters, 
Mrs. March and Miss Virginia Evans, 
and her niece, Miss Hattie Taylor have 
volunteered for trained nurses and are 
now' taking a course o f instruction at 
the hospital at Hampton.
DESTRUCTION OF BIRDS.
A t the last regular meeting in April 
o f the ladies o f the Hannah J. Bailey 
W. C. T . Union in West Gardiner, the 
follow ing resolution o f the National W. 
C. T . U., was endorsed:—
Resolved:— In view o f the wnolesale 
destruction and threatened extinction o f 
whole species o f beautiful and useful 
song birds for millinery purposes, and 
the consequent rapid multiplication o f 
insect pests and serious menace to the 
agricultural interests o f our country and 
the world; and in view o f the manifest 
inadequacy o f moral suasion and esthetic 
motives to prevent the wearing o f birds 
and parts o f birds on women’s hats; we 
therefore earnestly pray that Congress 
will pass a law prohibiting the sale, by 
hunters or milliners, o f any bird-plu­
mage except ostrich feathers.
REAL ESTATE
FOR S A LE !
A house lot in Chelsea, near the ferry, 
worth $60 dollars or more.
About forty acres of land near the West 
end of Central St., formerly owned by Arno 
Little; price $400.
The South half of the Dearborn house on 
Middle St., a large and well-built tenement; 
price $1,000,
Apply to
Hallowell Savings Institution-
Hallowed, Me., May, 1898.
• Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-J 
(ent business conducted for MODERATE F e e s .
• Our. Of f i c e  i s  O p p o s i t e  U . S .  P a t e n t O f f i c e J
• and we can secure patent in less time than those J
(remote from Washington. _ <
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-J
• tion. W e  advise, if patentable or not, free of? 
(charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured^ j 
> A P a m p h l e t , “  Howto Obtain Patents,” with?
• cost of same in’ the U  S. and foreign countries J 
(sent free. Address,
iC .A .S N O W & C O J
O p p . P a t e n t  O f f i c e , W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.
WILL C. ATKINS,
Attorney and Counsellor 
at Law.
Of f ic e s : PATTEN BLOCK, 
G A R D IM  B R , - M A IN  E .
General Law and Collections.
HARVEY * TOBEY
TJIE  V E T E R A N  G R O C E R ,
Carries Only
S t a n d a r d  G o o d s ,
of Tested Reputation-
p r ic e s  ’R e a s o n a b le .
107 WATER STREET, HALLOWELL.
Steam ^  Carpet 
Cleaning.
D. F. SOMES & CO.
Take 'pleasure in announcing that they 
have opened the 8TEAM CARPET CLEAN­
ING WORKS and respectfully solicit the 
patronage of the public.
Carpets Clexned and Returned 
Prom ptly.
PRICES: Ingrains, 2c. a yard; Brussels. 
4c., Velvets 5c. Rugs 3c., to $1.00 each.
Bargains n New and Second­
hand Furniture,
A NEW ORDER OF THINGS !
And we have an abundance of NEW, 
DESIRABLE GOODS, selling at Up- 
to-date Prices.
We have Three well-stocked Stores,
and are confident we can fill orders for
EINF GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS, 
MEATS, PROVISIONS. & c „  &c..
T H E
RELIABLE
B L U E
F L A M E
OIL
STOVES
A R E
T H E
B E S T .
S O L D  BY
J. W. CHURCH.
'5
As promptly and satisfactorily as any 
Grocery Store on the river.
L O O K  IN  O N  U S  O F T E N .
S I M M O N S  «& S T E A R N S ,
PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.
GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER SEEDS
H ERD S GRASS, RED TOP, A L S IK E  CLO VER,
N E W  Y O R K  & W H IT E  CLOVER, CORN, BEANS, PEAS. 
N A S T U R T IO N  SEED AN D  SW EET PEA  BY T H E  OZ.
Maine Central Railroad.
Arrangement, of Trains in E l f  set 
November 10,1807.
Until further mtice t rains will leave Hallowell as f  r 
lows :
G o ing  WesG-S.35 A. M. for Lewiston, Farming- 
ton, Phillips, Roctland, Portland, Boston. Montreal 
and Chicago; 10.lt A. M for Lewiston, Farmington, 
Phillips, Range ley ,bath, Rockland, Portland, J 5oston, 
Montreal and Toroito; 3.41 P. M. for Lewiston,, Bath, 
Portland and Bost)»; *11.07 P. M. night Pul' .man for 
Lewiston. Bath, Portand and Boston. Sunda vs only, 
11.40 A. M. nr
G o ing  E ast— * 1.5 A. M. night Pullman fi ,r Skow
hegan, Belfast, Dexte;, Dover, Foxcroft, G reenville 
Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook Civ unty, St. 
Stephen. St. J o h n 9.03 A. M. for Waterville ISkowhe- 
gan, Belfast, Bangor; ft DA. M. Sundays only to Bangor; 
1.08 P. M. for Wateryi*L', Bangor, Bar Harbor,’ y'ancebo 
ro, St. Stephen, Hoult’ i, Woodstock and St. J ohn; 2.48 
P. M. Sundays only fo'; Bangor; 3.30 P. M. f or Skow- 
hegan, Belfast, Dexte Dover, Foxcroft, C rreenville , 
Bangor, Oldtown and lattawamkeag; 7.15 P. M. for 
Augusta and Waterville.
Tlie in id ilav express train foi points W' -st leaves 
10.10 A. M. runs every day.
* The Night Pullman Trains run each way t very night 
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and* Bath, 
but not to Skowhegan, on Monday mornings, 
Belfast Dexter, or beyond Bangor, on Su nday morn­
ings.
A C C O M M O D A T IO N  T R  A IN S .
A.M. P.M. P.M.
So. Gardiner, leave 6 20 1 00 4 35
Gardiner, 6 30 1 10 4 45
Hallowell, 6 44 1 20 4 59
Augusta, arrive 650 1 25 505
A.M . P.M. P.M.
Augusta, leave 8 2 OO 0 10
Hallowell, 8i0 2 06 6 16
Gardiner, 8 18 2 20 6 27
So. Gardiner, arrive 8 25 2 30 635
* Runs daily, Sundays^mcli ided.
Z Runs Sundays only.
GEO. l ‘\ EVANS, r,eu’l Mauager 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’ 1T*- ssenger & icket Agent. 
Nov. 10, 1897. aprl,98
Cut
^ f l o w e r s
For all occasions.
Flowers for Funerals furnished at 
short not'ce.
Society Emblems a Specialty.
I have the agency for the best 
Florists in Maine and Massachu­
setts.
FRANK B, WOOD,
Hallowell, - - Maine
F E R T I L I Z E R S .
B R A D L E L Y ’S X. L „  B R A D L E Y ’S CO M PLETE  FOR P O T A ­
TOES & VEG ETABLES, B R A D L E Y ’S CORN PH O SPH ATE , 
B R A D L E Y ’S E U R E K A  SEED ING  DOW N,
• L IS TO N  BROS.’ SUCCESS A N D  S PE C IA L  PH O SPH ATES.
C- -COLE.
A  L e t t e r  t o  t h e  P u b l ic .
W k desire to thank our Friends for their Liberal Patronage during the 
past year, and hope for a continuance of the same in the Future. By giving 
close attention to business and studying the wants of our customers, we are 
now able to give you selection from an entirely NEW and FRESH STOCK 
of all kinds of
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits and Confec­
tionery. No oid chop-worn stock in our', store...............................
We carry Fresh and Salt Pork, Hams, Sausage, etc.
To old customers we say: “ Come again. To new customers we extend a 
cordial invitation to make our store your headquarters.
Very truly yours, aprl98
A. Grinnell cfc Oo.
E. E. D A tflS &  CO.,
C lo t h ie r s  4 b la t t e r s
Under Cony House, Augusta,
A G E N T S  F O R
F o r  B O S T O N .
KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.
3 Trips pr W
Spring Arrangement.
COMMENCING
Tlinrsflay. April
21, 1
Steamer will leave Augusta at 1.30, Hallowell at 
2, Gardiner, 3, Richmond, 4.25 and Rath at 6 o’clock, 
for Boston, on Tuesdays, Thursdajs and Saturdays.
RETURNING will leave Boston Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings at 6 o’clock for all landings on the 
Kennebec river.
Direct connections made at Bath for Boothbay and 
Wiscasset upon arrival of Boston steamer*,.
Freight taken at low rates, handled carefully aud de­
livered at destination promptly.
Steamers are staunch, commodious and in every way 
suited to the comfort and safety of the passengers.
i ' i k l l E S
AUGUSTA,
HALLOWELL,
GARDINER,
RICHMOND,
BATH,
j$1.50
$1.25
$1.0U
JAS. B. DRAKE, President. 
C. A. Co le . Agent, Hallowell.
5 0  Y E A R S ’ 
E XPER IEN CE
Are you Studying Economy in Household 
« « Expenses? I f  so, consult » »
C L A R Y  &  Q U I N N ,  L e a d in g  G r o c e r s ,
A. Shuman & Co.’ $ Celebrated 
Clothing,
Hathaways Shir s In Stock and 
made to measure.
Sterling Sweaters and Union 
Suits.
We carry one of the 
largest stocks of fine 
Clothing for Men and 
Boys in the County.
Spring & Summer Goods
NOW vEADY.
WHO WILL QUOTE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON
M E A T S , Reef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry, Tripe and Sausage.
V E G E T A B L E S  and F R U IT ,  Beans, Peas, Potatoes, etc., Apples, 
Oranges, Lemons, etc.
F L O U R  and Farinaceous Goods. S U G A R S , Granulated, Brow n, 
Powdered and Loaf. T E A , C O E P E E , C O C O A  and S P IC E S .
C A N N E D  G O O D S , C R A C K E R S , T A B L E  SA UCES, etc .
C A R D  E M  A N D  V E G E T A B L E  S E E D S .
"HALLOWELL MARKET,”
lapi-98
WATER STREET.
w
T ra d e  M a r k s  
D es ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  & c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.3616’”"”8'- New York
Branch Office. 625 F  St., Washington, D. C.
Always Fresh and New.
ALDRICH & SMITH’S
B. &  0. Chocolates 
and Bonbons. ?
“ Our Chocolate Has the Name.”
“Sublime * Chocolates. ) )
Try some o f our SPE C IA L  Mixture at
2 0 c a Pound..
• t i t apr233m
STONE & ANDERSON,
Corner Central and Water Streets.
&  L i  V  UfflK .r lu i cJ YOUNG MtiH, whose education has been
u  L SS *i finished in Public Schools, Academies and Colleges, 
"  EkaW Write for publications explaining our courses of 
study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Type­
writing, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. I f  you tvant a 
position and are willing to study, send five two-cent stamps for five easy lessons 
(by mail) in Simplified Phonetic Shorthand to
■ j j H  ssA iJV  N e w  Y o r k
o r  the B u s in e s s  
«  I n s t i t u t e  *
81 E. 125th St., New York.
The most celebrated Practical Schools in America. W e train for practical work 
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and 
Shorthand Courses. W e offer
/t* F  O  for flrst information of a vacancy for a Bookkeeper, Stenographer,
K C I D d r O  Clerk or Telegraph Operator, which we successfully fill. Competent 
iw w - M i i  m  assistants supplie i to business houses without charge. Thousands of 
’ estimonials from Bankers. Merchants and prominent patrons everywhere. S’ udents enter 
anytime. No vacations. Expenses moderate. Railroad. Fare Paid. Address {mention tide .>aper),
CLEM ENT C. GAINES. T P o itohhrer*!*. TV, Y.
W H i
r  . ivjl. n n i i j u
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
Manufacture the famous
“ Sevigne”  and '‘ Domestic
" C R E A M  B R E A D S
Also the “ Franklin  M ills ”  Bread
Our goods are constantly on sale in Hallowell at the 
store of
II. TOBEY.
jaul, ’98
“  North End Fish M arke t,”
F r a n k  L .  E m e r y
Takes pleasure in announcing that 
he has bought out the Fish Market 
conducted by
BUCKNAM & CARTER,
and respectfully solicits the contin­
ued patronage of all customers of the 
old firm.
Fresh Fish, Clams, Oysters, 
Dry and Smoked Fish.
113 Water Street, 
Hallow ell. M e.
WHEN YOU BUYCoal Novi,97
BUY OF
Leigh & Wingate,
DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA-
Weight and Quality Guaranteed.
-A_- SOULE, 255>£ W a t e r  S t r e e t , Opp. Hotel North, Augusta
Upholstering and Furniture Repairing.
Hair Mattresses Made to Order or Made Over
F R E E  D E L P V E lt Y  O F  A L L  GOODS.
H. N. Stackpole,
Carriage «  Building,
Horse Shoeing
and Jobbing
Jiggers, Farm  and Express Way 
ons and Sleds made to order at 
short notice.
Horse Shoeing and Jobbing prompt­
ly attended to.
WINTHROI* ST., NEAR W ATE R .
H a l l o w e l l , M a i n e .
A . C . T I T C O M B ,
D E N T I S T ,
Cor. Water and Bridge St,s., Augnsta
Agent fo r  the Victor Bicycle.
iulv 1 97
Savings Institution.
E. R o w e l d  President.
IT. K. B a k e r , Treasurer.
C i i a s . H. D u d l e y , A s s t .  Treas
Office of the Northern National 
Bank.
|ulrl97
